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ABSTRACT
The initial results of the application of special optical
technique© to high-temperature emittance and reflectance studies of
an ablation-material char and to certain other refractory materials
representative of the class of materials present in ablation residues
formed during aerospace reentry operations are presented. Spectral
hemispherical reflectance and emittance were determined with an image
pyrometer integrated with an Arthur D. Little-Strong arc-imaging
furnace for carbon, graphite, zirconia, and a phenolic-nylon ablationmaterial char at wavelengths from 0-37 micron to 0.72 micron and for
temperatures from 2,100° 1C to 3*700° IC. For the carbonaceous materials
studied the emittance was found to be essentially independent of wave
length to about 0 .5& micron and to decrease slowly with increasing
wavelength beyond this value. A trend toward decreasing emittance
with Increasing temperature was also indicated for the green and red
regions of the spectrum. The emittance of zirconia was found to be
more dependent on temperature than on wavelength in the temperature
region approaching and including the melting point.
Special consideration was given to surface characterization of the
materials studied. Surface properties were measured with a lightsection microscope. It was shown that the hemispherical spectral
reflectance and emittance of oxidized carbon at O .65 micron wavelength
are a linear function of the root-mean-square slope of the surface for
the case of roughness large compared with wavelength.
The methods of measurement applied in this investigation are
discussed and the data obtained are presented. The emittance and
reflectance data are compared with data of other investigators, to
the extent that the existence of comparable data permits.
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At -velocities associated with reentry into the earth’s atmosphere
from earth-orbital or outer-space missions, flight vehicles experience
aerodynamic heating which produces surface temperatures above the melting
or vaporization temperatures of conventional structural materials.
Thermal protection systems have been devised in which ablating materials
are used effectively to protect the load-carrying structures of these
vehicles.

Charring ablation materials have been shown to be particularly

effective for use in thermal protection systems (refs. 1 and 2) because
of their ability to reradiate a significant portion of the heat absorbed.
However, a detailed understanding of the complex behavior of charring
ablators requires extensive analytical and experimental studies, including
a determination of the emittance and sbsorptance characteristics of the
chars at performance temperatures. Of particular interest are the spectral
absorptance for the ultraviolet and visible regions of the spectrum and
the total emittance.

The total emittance is important in evaluating the

radiation-cooling effectiveness, and the absorptance in the ultraviolet
end visible parts of the spectrum is important because a significant
part of the energy spectrum of radiation from shock-heated air associated
with certain types of reentry operations lies in these regions.

(See ref. 3.)

The object of the present investigation was to obtain reflectance and
emittance data at high temperatures on the char of an ablation material
and on certain other refractory materials representative of the class of
2

3
materials present in ablation residues formed during aerospace reentry
operations.

In addition, an attempt was made to shed some light on one

of the problem areas in the field of thermal radiation of solids,
namely, the relation between emittance and surface roughness.
The dependence of emittance on temperature and the nonexistence of
general theoretical relationships for predicting eraittance as a function
of temperature make it impossible to calculate or accurately predict
high-temperature radiation properties from low-temperature data.
Although measurement of either total or spectral emittance at high tempera
tures does not differ in principle from that at low temperatures, there
are problems associated with extending standard techniques of measurement
to high temperatures.

In using the black-body comparison method, it is

difficult not only to obtain the required high temperatures but also to
measure radiation emitted by the sample only, excluding that emitted by
the heating device and reflected by the sample.

Other difficulties

encountered are the construction of black-body cavities operational at
high temperatures and the measurement of temperatures with sufficient
accuracy to assure isothermal conditions for black body and sample.
The practicability of thermoelectric temperature measurements at high
temperatures is limited by the low melting points of thermocouple
materials and their susceptibility to contamination by other materials.
To circumvent the problems in radiation and temperature measurement
noted above, special optical techniques were applied in this investigation.
The experimental apparatus used for heating the material samples and for
reflectance and temperature measurement consists of an Arthur D, LittleStrong arc-imaging furnace equipped with an image pyrometer. Several
filter-detector systems were selected for a range of wavelengths covering

k
the 'visible and extending into the near ultraviolet spectrum.

Hemispherical

spectral emittance (absorptance) values were calculated from the reflec
tance measurements.

Suitable attenuation of the arc Irradiation of the

sample provided for sample surface temperatures from about 2,100° K to
5,700° K.

Surface properties were determined with a light-section

microscope and pore-size spectra were determined by a mercury-intrusion
method.

CHAPTER I
TEST APPARATUS AND SAMPLES
1.1

Apparatus for Measurement of Reflectance and Temperature
1.1.1

Imaging Furnace and Pyrometer

The arc-imaging furnace used in this investigation is described byGlaser in reference 4, and the image pyrometer and its principles of
operation are described by Comstock in reference 3*

Briefly, the arc-

imaging iUrnace, shown schematically in figure 1, consists of a doubleellipsoidal-mirror optical system having two 53-centimeter-diameter
mirrors located coaxially and facing each other at a distance of about
2 meters.

An electric-axe radiation source is located at the minor focal

point of one mirror and its image is formed at the minor focal point of
the other mirror, after two reflections of the arc radiation.

At the

minor focal plane of the reimaging mirror is a sample support motorized
for movement in three mutually perpendicular directions to provide for
precisely locating the sample with respect to the arc image.
The image pyrometer, illustrated schematically in figure 2, is an
instrument designed for operation at the midplane where the major focuses
of the mirrors coincide and where magnified images of the arc and sample
are formed.

The image pyrometer consists principally of two light pipes,

a chopper, an optical filter, and a photomultiplier. The light pipes
are L-shaped, each constructed from platinum tubing enclosing a single
filament of quartz.

One tube has an aperture facing the sample and the

other an aperture facing the axe.

The light pipes are mounted in a common
5
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hub, and ps it rotates the light pipes scan periodically through the arc
and sample images and transmit light from the images to the photomulti
plier via the filter.

The output of the photamultiplier is ar^plified

and read out on an oscillograph recorder in the form of radiation profiles
across the diameters of the arc and sample images.

The rapidly rotating

chopper is synciironiaed with the light pipes to permit the sample-oriented
light pipe to view the sample image alternately with the arc radiation
incident on the sample and with the arc radiation briefly obstructed
from the sample. From the radiation profile of the arc and of the sample
with and without incident arc radiation, along with separate measurements
on a standard-temperature source end a standard-reflectance sample,
the temperature and reflectance of the sample at every point across its
irradiated surface can be calculated.
1.1.2

Optical Filters

The image pyrometer was delivered with an RCA 1P22 photomultiplier
and a Coming Ho. CS2-59 red glass filter, with an effective wavelength
of about 0.7 micron.

In order to cover a range of wavelengths, five

filters spaced at nearly equal intervals throughout the visible spectrum
and covering a narrow band of the near ultraviolet were selected or
constructed.

Two of the filters were the Corning filter which was supplied

with the image pyrometer and a Kodak Wratten Ho. ISA glass filter.

The

otter three filters were constructed by mounting Kodak Wratten gelatin
film in Canada balsam cement between two thin layers of optically flat
glass.

These were Kodak Wratten Numbers 4$ and kjB overlapped, Kodak

Wratten Numbers 21 and 6k overlapped, and Kodak Wratten Number 70.

An

RCA 1P21 photomultiplier was used with oil the filters except the Kodak
Number 70, which was used with the RCA 1P22 photomultiplier.

Tests were

made to assure that the temperature in the filter receptacle of the
pyrometer stayed within safe limits for use of the gelatin filters
during furnace operation.
1 .1,5

Temperature Modulation

To cover a range of sample temperatures, neutral-density filters
were constimeted of 10- and 20-mesh brass cloth to reduce the intensity
of irradiation of the sample.

Each wire cloth filter was mounted on a

ring designed to fit the circumference of the mirror at the arc end of
the furnace, with a 15-centimeter hole in the region of the arc. With
or without a filter, the temperature distribution across the diameter
of the sample approximates a gaussian shape, with the temperature
decreasing from a, maximum value at the center of the sample to about
75 percent of the maximum at a radius of about 0.5 centimeter, corresponding
to the periphery of the arc image.

The measurements of reflectance and

temperature were obtained in every case in the region of the maximum
temperature of the sample, and, except for one particular series of tests
whose exception will be explained later, after the sample had attained a
steady state.

The purpose of this particular method of attenuation of

the arc irradiation was to preserve the hemispherical character of the
measurements and to avoid shadowing either of the intermediate images.
It was believed that this approach to temperature control would yield
more reliable and consistent data than those obtainable from measurements
during temperature rise of the sample or from measurements made at -points
other than the maximum-temperature region on the surface of the sample.
Bata covering a range of temperatures could be obtained by any of these
methods with the image pyrometer.

a
1*2 Test Ssoaples
Samples of oil. the materials studied were disks 1*3 centimeters in
diameter end 0*5 centimeter in thickness.

For each reflectance and

temperature measurement* one of the disks was mounted in a small steel
block, supported in and insulated from the block by four equally spaced,
spring-loaded zirconia pins of 0*3 centimeter dissseter, sharpened at the
points of contact with the periphery of the sample, Measurements were
made on one circular face of the disk, which was located in the minor
focal plane of the reimaging mirror with its center on the optical
axis of the arc-imaging furrnce mirrors.
1*3

Apparatus for Measurement of Sample Surface Properties
Inasmuch as the emittance of any material is expected to be variable

with surface properties, it ‘was considered desirable in this investigation
to define the microgeometry of the surfaces of the materials for which
emittance was determined.

A Carl Zeiss light-section microscope was

chosen for molding the measurements because it permits measurements on
soft materials without destroying or altering the surface and because it
is suitable for the detenaination of several surface parameters.

One

arrangement for use of the light-section method to measure surface rough
ness is described In reference 6 . In the Carl Zeiss instrument a micro
scope is used for the measurement of the surface-profile image produced
by the light-section method, as shorn schematically in figure 3(&)'« The
Incandescent lamp

2 illuminates the slit

s, which, by means of the

illuminating objective

o^, is reproduced on the surface under study as

a thin band of light.

The band of light closely follows and illuminates

the surface along its contour, and a profile image of the surface may be
viewed and/or photographed through a microscope whose objective

ov has

the same magnification as objective

. Illumination and observation

directions form a 90° angle with each other and ^3° angles with the sur
face being examined.

A cross hair

ch, visible in the eyepiece

e, may

be shifted within the field of view by means of a micrometer drum.
Because the light band meets the surface at an angle of k*>° and is observed
at a right angle to this direction, an apparent profile height

ha

(see fig. 3(b)) is observed instead of the true profile height h^.
Obviously, ha -\J%h%9 but the factor \J~2 is accounted for in the
calibration of the cross hair, making possible direct reading of the
height and longitudinal location of each observed point of the profile.
The range of the instrument permits measurement of surface irregularities
for which h£

varies from 1 to ^00 microns.

1 .k Apparatus for Measurement of Sample Porosity
The very porous and precipitous nature of some of the materials
studied precluded making meaningful surface-roughness measurements on
their surfaces with the light-section microscope because of the formation
of discontinuous profile images.

Since the surface characteristics of

porous materials are closely related to their porosity, pore size spectra
wore determined for same of the materials studied.

The apparatus employed

in the measurement of porosity was a porosimeter manufactured by the
American Instrument Company, Inc.

The principles of operation of the

porosimeter ore described in reference 7*

Briefly, the operation is

based on the negative capillarity of mercury, that is, mercury must be
forced into a material and the pressure required has been determined
theoretically in terms of the surface tension of the mercury, the wetting
angle, and the diameter of the smallest pore filled at a given pressure.

10

The instrument is designed for forcing mercury into the pores of a sample
material at pressures ranging from subatmospheric to 3*5 x 10^ newtons/sq.
meter and simultaneously Indicating the volume of mercury absorbed at any
given pressure.

The result of the measurements is the pore-size spectrum

of the sample for pore sizes ranging from 0.033 micron to 100 microns.

CHAPTER II

‘
JEST METHODS
2.1 Method of Reflectance Measurement
The principles of operation and measurement employed by the image
pyrometer are given in reference 5 . In the following discussion they
axe summarized and the calculations involved are modified for applica
tion to measurements covering a range of wavelengths.
To determine the temperature of the sample it is first necessary
to determine its emittance.

For an opaque sample,

* PA " 1
where

a^ and

(!)

axe the spectral absorptance and reflectance,

respectively, and from RLrchhoff ’slaw (see ref. 8) and equation (l)

- 1 - p*
where

is the spectral emittance.

<2>

The image pyrometer measures the

spectral reflectance,fromwhich the spectral

emittance is calculated by

equation (2) andisused in the determination of sample temperature. To
accomplish the reflectance measurement, the apparatus measures sequen
tially the arc light, the emitted plus reflected light from the sample,
and the emitted light from the sample.

The difference between the last

two measurements is the reflected light from the sample, assuming that
no cooling of the sample occurs during the brief time taken for the
11
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chopper to interrupt the are irradiation of the sample. The emitted
light is measured while the arc radiation is briefly obstructed by
the chopper.

Interruption by the chopper occurs every 67 milliseconds

and the duration of each interruption is about 7 milliseconds.
From the foregoing considerations the spectral emittance of the
sample may be expressed as

, „
, *>s , r
->s = 1 - PAS - 1 - S55 - 1 - K

+ Rte) - e*3
^ ------

where the symbols are defined as follow:
r7&

reflected light from an element of sample surface
incident light on the same element of sample surface

K

combined constant of -the optical system
oscillograph indication of reflected light from the sample,
in arbitrary units
oscillograph indication of emitted light from the sample,
in the same arbitrary units
oscillograph indication of arc light, in the same arbitrary
units
The constant K

includes a measure of the fraction of the light

from, the arc image that is incident on the sample, as well as the
pyrometer sensitivity through the sample- and arc-viewing optics.

This

constant may be determined by replacing the sample with a water-cooled
surface of known reflectance.

Because the spectral reflectance of

freshly deposited magnesium oxide has been extensively studied (e.g., see
refs, 9 through 11), it was used as a standard for determining K.
diffuse reflectance throughout the visible spectrum is about 0 .97-

Its
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Tne reflectance measurement of the image pyrometer is essentially
hemispherical and spectral, including specular and diffuse

components*

since the angle of collection and reimaging of the arc-imaging furnace
mirrors is 170° (minus a small angle about the axis of the mirrors) . The
emittance determined is essentially hemispherical and spectral* since the
complement of hemispherical emittance is reflectance under conditions of
hemispherical illumination and hemispherical viewing.
2.2 Method of Temperature Calculation •
Calculation of the sample temperature requires measurement of
radiation from a stan&ard-temperature source as well as from the sample
itself. A tungsten-strip lamp serves as an accurate standard radiation
source.

Planch’s law or Wien's law may be written for the sample and

for the standard lamp.

Wien's law is simpler to use and was used here

since it agrees within one-half of 1 percent with Planch's law for the
range of wavelengths and temperaturee involved (see ref. 12),

Wien’s

law for the sample is
-3 -co/ATo
WXS = €XSC1^ c
°
where

W

is the hemispherical spectral radiant intensity per unit

area of the sample (the time rate of emission of radiant energy per unit
interval of wavelength throughout 2jt steradians per unit area of the
sample at absolute temperature

T^) *

emittance of the sample at wavelength

is the hemispherical spectral
X and

and

Cg are the

first and second thermal radiation constants.
Wien's law for the standard lamp is
*5e-c2/JOt
W>i “ €ALc1A e

(5)

Ih
where

V7^

is the hemispherical spectral radiant intensity per* unit

area of the tungsten strip of the lamp*
spectral emittance of the lamp, and
of the lamp.

is the hemispherical
is the true absolute temperature

The left sides of the two Wien’s lav equations may be

expressed in terms of Hie oscillograph measurements on the sample and
lamp,

and E-^, respectively.

These measurements are related to

the sample and lamp temperatures by the following expression:

Solving equation (6) for Tq

gives

(7)

where
constant incorporating a change from natural to common
logarithms and absorbing A/cg

The value of

A

(a)

is a function of the filter and detector system in the

pyrometer and is essentially the effective wavelength of response of Hie
image pyrometer.

The value of k-^ may be determined by operation of the

pyrometer with the standard lamp set successively at two different
temperatures,

T1T< and Tpj . The resultant expression for

k^

is

(9)

*A =
€A2L£A1L
eXLLEA2L

15
where

T] j, and To^

respectively,

€\il

are the higher and lower temperatures of the lamp,
an^- €-XpT.

are the spectral emittances of the lamp

cori*eseconding to the two temperatures, and E^l T,

E^L

are the

oscillograph amplitudes corresponding to the two temperatures.
of

The value

k^ thus determined can be used to determine the sample temperature

by substitution into equation (7) with the oscillograph data from. tlie
lamp at either temperature.
Tlie effective wavelength of response of tlie image pyrometer may be
made more meaningful by figure 4,

Here tee triple product of the filter

transmission curve, the photomultipiier relative response curve, and the
relative spectral radiant intensity curve for the standard lamp determines
tlie combined response (shown in the upper right corner of the figure) of
tee source, filter and detector system for tee Kodak Humber 13a filter.
The effective wavelength is taken on tlie line dividing the area under
tee product curve into two equal parts.

Values of A

for the five filters

determined by this method were in agreement within a few percent with
values calculated by solving equation (8) for

A end substituting into

the equation obtained tee values of ky determined by equation (9)*
The effective wavelengths are not very sensitive to the source temperature
for tee range of temperatures of the material samples studied and are well
defined by measurements on the standard lamp at 2,900° K, which is about
the midpoint of the range of sample ‘bemperatui’es.
Because of the unavailability of spectral hemispherical emittance
data on tungsten- strip lamps at high temperatures, spectral normal
emittance data were used in equations (7) and (9).

The spectral normal

emlssivity of tungsten ribbon filament has been the subject of considerable

16

study because of its use as a radiation standard.

The data of DeVoe

(see ref. 13) and Larrabee (see ref. 1^), covering a broad range of
wavelength© and temperatures are considered the most reliable available.
The data of DeVos were used here because they cover a broader temperature
range.

Honaal and hemispherical emittance of tungsten are not equal

because it does not emit in accordance with Lambert's cosine lav, but
.studies by Worthing (see ref. 13) and by Blau et al. (see ref. l6)
indicate that hemispherically measured values would not be expected to
be more than 6 or 7 percent greater than normally measured values.
2.3 Correction for Errors Due to Hapid Cooling
The most serious problem in measuring reflectance at high temperatures
is separating the emitted and reflected radiation. This problem arises
from the inability to achieve an infinite chopper speed, with consequent
cooling of the sample surface during the brief time required for the edge
of the chopper to traverse the aperture at the Intermediate image plane.
If measurements are made at the end of the chopper-interruption process,
which is the earliest time in the cycle that emitted and reflected
radiation are completely separated, any decrease in the emitted radiance
due to cooling will be erroneously classified as reflected radiation.
The magnitude of the error is in part dependent upon the thermal
conductivity of the sample material, since this property determines tlie
magnitude of the thermal gradient associated with a given amount of
radiated flux from the front face of the sample.
Mailing use of other known physical properties of certain materials,
Eull and Lozier (see ref. 17) have utilized cooling-curve data obtained
from periodic and nonperiodic interruption of sample irradiation in on

IT
axe-imaging furnace to evaluate the thermal conductivity of the materials.
Same of the development of these authors was used here to determine
corrections to the values of reflectance measured.
Hull and Lozier, recognising that a sample in an are-imaging
furnace provides a plane surface with an essentially uniform temperature
over a substantial area, have made use of solutions to the problems of
one-dimensional heat conduction normal to the surface of a semi-infinite
body subjected to periodic and nonperiodic rectangular heat fluxes to
evaluate thermal conductivity. The solutions show that, to a firstorder approximation, the surface temperature after chopper interruption
obeys a square-root-of-time relationship.

Hull and Lozier have also

mathematically investigated the effect on the cooling curve of the finite
time required to interrupt the furnace radiation by means of a mechanical
chopper.

This analysis showed that if time is measured from the middle

of the chopper-intei-ruption interval and temperature- is plotted versus
square root of time, the slope of the straight line will be the same as
that which would be obtained for an infinitely fast chopper.

This

provides a basis for using the experimental cooling-curve data.
In the present study it seemed -desirable to investigate the
possibility of significant errors inherent in the reflectance measurements
due to a combination of high temperatures, high total emittanees, rough
sample surfaces with high thermal Inertia, and finite chopper speed.
Tile approach taken was to first examine the cooling curve for each sample
very closely and to calculate ‘the omittance and temperature tram oscillograr>h measurements made at the time corresponding to completed interruption
by the chopper.

The time on the oscillograph carrespending to completed

chopper interruption could be determined quite accurately by magnifying

tbs cooling cmrve and studying it relative to the time scale of the
oscillograph, knowing that about 5 milliseconds were required for the
chopper to completely interrupt the radiation and that the duration
of the interruption was about 7 milliseconds. A typical oscillograph
for graphite at 2,900° K and 0.^6 micron wavelength is shown in figure 5 *
Since spectral radiant intensity of the sample, to which the emitted
signal is proportional, is to a good approximation linearly dependent
on temperature for small temperature intervals, the oscillograph signal
during the time the chopper is closed would be expected to show a
square-root-of-time dependence.

It was found that this was the case,

when three or four points on each cooling curve were plotted versus square
root of time, with time measured from the half-time point of chopr>er
interruption. By extrapolating the straight line obtained fro© plotting
emitted signal versus square root of time for each sample to the halftime of chopper closure, a new value for the emitted signal corresponding
•to the beginning of chopper interruption was determined, and thus a
corrected emittance and temperature.

To incorporate the corrections

into the earlier equations, equations (3) and (7) may be rewritten

(3a)
Ax

(Ta)

where the primed quantities denote extrapolated values.

The magnitude of error associated with each material and each set
of test conditions will be discussed later in the appropriate sections.
2A

Method of Determining Surface Properties
One of the most formidable problem areas in the field of thermal

radiation of solids is the development of theory relating the radiative
and reflective properties of materials to their surface properties.
Progress toward understanding the problem has been limited to special
cases, with suitable assumptions about the statistical character of
surfaces, because of the extreme complexity of the generalized problem
and the lack of knowledge of the statistics of actual rough surfaces.
A good summary of some of the early studies of the problem, including a
list of references, is presented in reference l8 . Recent work by Bennett
and Porteus (see refs. 19 and 20) based on a statistical treatment of
the reflection of electromagnetic radiation from a rough surface derived
by Davies (see ref. 21) has revealed certain quantitative relationships
between surface character and reflectance properties.

In reference 19 a

theory is presented which relates the root-mean-square roughness of a
plane surface with its specular reflectance at normal incidence, for the
case when the roughness is small compared with the wavelength of the
radiation.

In reference 20 the theory is extended with certain restric

tions to shorter wavelengths.

The root-mean-square roughness (ref. 22) is

the root-mean-square deviation of the surface from the average.

Refer

ences 20 and 21 seem to be oriented toward the development of a theory to
explain surface properties from the reflectance of radiation incident
normally and reflected specularly.

It is indicated in these references

that for angles of incidence and reflection other than normal and for
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surfaces with irregularities large compared with the wavelength the
root-meon- square slope is an important factor in determining the reflected
radiation.
The primary concern with surface properties in the present study was
to characterize the surfaces of* the materials studied with surface property
data pertinent to the time of reflectance measurement and meaningful with
respect to the emissive and reflective properties of the materials.

A

rather general practice in the field of emittance measurement has been
to describe the method of surface preparation prior to the emittance
measurement as a qualification of the material surface.

Such information

is of limited usefulness, since it is the microgeometry of the surface
itself rather than the method of siirfa.ee preparation that is potentially
relatable to emittance and reflectance, and since the surfaces of many
materials undergo changes during the history of the measurement operation,
particularly at high temperatures.
An attempt was made in the present investigation to define surface
preparation on samples before testing and to define the surface parameter
following the reflectance measurements that appeared to be most important.
Since arc irradiation of the sample in every case was terminated immediately
after the reflectance measurement and the sample quickly cooled to room
temperature, the subsequent surface-property measurements should be
reasonably representable of the surface conditions at the time of
reflectance measurement.

Surface-profile measurements were made with a

light-section microscope, the operation principles of which were discussed
earlier.

From the profile data such properties as root-mean-square or

arithmetic average deviation from the average surface, root-mean-square
or arithmetic average slope, and height and slope distributions could be
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calculated, although the calculations would be somewhat laborious in
some cases.

A rather arbitrary method was applied to obtain data which

could be expected to be statistically representable.

For carbon and

zirconia the profile data were taken from a circular- area at the center
of the sample surface of about 1.3 millimeters diameter and profiles
were read across four diameters of the circular area displaced from one
o
another by ^5 • Increments along the nominal surface for corresponding
measurements of points on the profile were kept small enough (.12 microns)
to follow the profile quite closely.

For graphite increments of 6 microns

were chosen and a circular area at the center of the sample of about
0.7 millimeter diameter was studied.

CHAPTER III

RESULTS AMD DISCUSSION
3.1 Measurements on Carbon and Graphite
3.1.1 Wavelength and Temperature Dependence
Spectral emittance and reflectance data were obtained on national
Carbon Company's L113SP carbon and AGKSP graphite, both high-purity
spectroscopic grades of materials, at three temperature levels.

To

assure that all samples of each material had like surfaces before testing,
the surface of each sample disk to be exposed to the furnace radiation
was polished successively with 0, 3/0, and k/o grades of emery polishing
paper, resulting in a glossy finish.

Upon exposure in air to the arc-

image thermal flux, this surface was quickly roughened as a restilt of
oxidation.

Each sample was exposed for approximately the same length

of time at each temperature level.

In every case the exposure was long

enough for the sample to attain its maximum, steady-state temperature,
but not long enough to permit appreciable recession of the surface on
which the image pyrometer measurements were being made.

Varying arc

Irradiation level from conditions of no attenuation to that produced by
the 20-mesh filter resulted in averaged temperature& of 3,230° K, 2,330° K,
and 2,120° K for carbon and 2,990° K, 2,390° K, and 2,120° K for graphite.
Figures 6 and 7 present the determined emittances and reflectances versus
wavelength for each tempox-ature and versus temperature for each wavelength •
22
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Duplicate measurements were made for each set of conditions, with the
exception that triplicate measurements were made on graphite at its
highest temperature.
■Hie values of emittance and temperature presented have been corrected
for errors due to rapid cooling of the sample during chopper interruption
of the arc radiation.

Corrections to the values of the emittance of

carbon and graphite were as much as 6 percent at the highest temperature
and corresponding longest wavelength and as little as 0.1 percent at the
lowest temperature and corresponding shortest wavelength. For a given
temperature -the errors were greater for the longer wavelengths than for
the shorter ones.

This behavior can be explained in terms of the

difference between the spectral distribution of emitted and reflected
radiation.

The amount of emitted light as compared with the reflected

light decreases with decreasing wavelength and the fractional decrease
in the reflected component, R, introduced by the cooling error correction
becomes smaller in magnitude for the shorter wavelength region, thus
effecting smaller corrections In that region.
It was determined that the average temperature drop during chopper
closure for carbon was (h° K at the highest temperature level and 6l° K
at the lowest level.

Graphite exhibited about the same amount of cooling.

The spectral emittance determined at the highest temperature levels
is neatly constant for both graphite and carbon from 0*37 micron to
0.36 micron; it is about 0.97 for carbon and about O .96 for graphite.
Beyond 0 .36 micron the emittance decreases far both materials to about 0.92.
At lower temperatures the materials also show a decrease in emittance with
increasing wavelength and a very slight tendency toward decreasing
emittance with Increasing temperature. These characteristics have been
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observed at lover temperatures by a number of other investigators,
although considerable discrepancy in the literature exists (see refs. 2'}
and 2k) . A similar study on L113SP carbon and AGKSP graphite by Null
and Lozier (ref. 17) produced values of emittance in close agreement
with those obtained in this investigation.

Hull and Lozier made direc

tional measurements of spectral reflectance at a 45° angle from the
normal to the material surface for conditions of hemispherical illumina
tion on roughened and polished samples.

Although these authors did not

report data beyond about 0.60 micron, they indicate that their measure
ments had shown a trend toward increasing reflectance at longer wavelengths.
3.1.2

Surface-Character Dependence

Spectral reflectance measurements were made on carbon samples at a
wavelength of O .65 micron, with the 2Q~mesh filter attenuation of the
arc irradiation as described earlier, except that the samples were
partially protected from oxidation by the flow of a constant stream of
helium tangentially across the face of the sample and the times of
exposure were varied to produce varied amounts of oxidation on different
samples.

To eliminate any influence on the reflectance data by possible

temperature dependence, the reflectance of each sample was redetermined
for an exposure of p seconds with helium protection to preserve the
surface.

Preliminary tests had- shown that no oxidation of a polished

sample occurred during the first 7 or 8 seconds of exposure.

For the

redetemination only the reflectance was measured, since the temperature
of the sample was too low to be measurable, but was essentially constant
for all the tests due to a constant re-exposure time. There were no
indications of temperature dependence of the reflectance values for any
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of the tests over the whole range from the shortest (5 seconds) to the
longest (60 seconds) exposure, since final measurements under the oxidizing
conditions were always repeated in the redetemination.
The values of emittance calculated from the reflectance measurements
varied from 0.68 through 0.7^ for the polished surfaces to about 0.97
for the roughest surface corresponding to the severest oxidation.

There

was considerable scatter in the measurements on the polished surfaces,
probably due to only approximate reproducibility of the surface finish.
As the carbon sample began to oxidize the emittance rose rather abruptly
to about 0 .90, and then rose more slowly as further oxidation occurred.
tipom making observations of the oxidized carbon samples with the
light-section microscope, it was found that the large change in emittance
from about 0.7 to 0.9 occurred for a corresponding change in roughness
that was immeasurable with the light-section microscope, that is, a
change from the polished surface to a matt surface having a roughness
on the order of 1 micron.

Surface-profile data were obtained, in

accordance with procedure described earlier, on the more severely
oxidized carbon samples, which had roughnesses greater than 1 micron.
For these samples it was found, that the emittance from about 0 .))2 to
0*97 was a lineal* function of the root-mean-square slopes of the surfaces.
The results are shown in figure 8.

There is some scatter in the data

at the highest values of emittance and slope, but a straight line appears
to be a good fit to Hie data.
In order to determine whether the average deviation of the surfaces
from the average surface was a parameter meaningful to the hemispherical
spectral emittance of carbon, the arithmetic average deviation was
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calculated.

Hiere m s no apparent correlation between this parameter

and the emittance.

The range of values for the arithmetic average

deviation van 4 to 17 microns.
After root-mean-square slope had been identified as an important
surface parameter for carbon, values of the m s slope were determined
for a typical sample of carbon and graphite representing each set of
test conditions for earlier measurements on the materials in air, that
is, for each temperature level. These values of rras slope are given
in table 1 .
3.2 Measurements on Zircon!a
3-2.1

Diamond Uheel-Ground Samples

Spectral emittance and reflectance data, were obtained on samples
machined from Norton Company’s HZ-3723 ealcla-stabilized zirconia
(9^*57 percent ZrOg* 3.73 percent CaO), supplied in 1.3-centimeterdiameter rod.

The rod was cut into disks 0*3 centimeter thick, and the

surfaces were finished with a IQ.00-0220 diamond wheel. After the
machining operation the samples were ultrasonieally cleaned in distilled
water.

It has been reported by Cox (ref. 25) that the thickness of

zirconia required for opacity to visible radiation varies from about
0 Al centimeter at room temperature to 0.13 centimeter at the melting
point, which indicates that the thickness of the samples used in this
Investigation was sufficient to assure the validity of equation (l) for
this material. Attenuation of the arc irradiation with the 10-mesh
filter produced an arc image that was just sufficient to melt a small
spot about 0.3 centimeter in diameter on the center of the sample surface.
Under these conditions the temperature measured would be expected to be
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very close to the melting point.

The temperature values measured at

four different wavelengths ranging from 0.46 micron to 0.72 micron
averaged 3 ,009° K, with only a 1 .5-percent maximum deviation from this
value for the eight tests shown in the lower curve of figure 9 . The
value obtained for the melting point of zirconia is in reasonably close
agreement with the value of 2,980° & reported by Norton Company for the
melting point of ealeia-stabilized zirconia of approximately the same
chemical composition.

These data have been corrected for rapid-cooling

errors discussed earlier. Emittance corrections were as high as about
7 percent at the longest wavelength and as low as 0.4 percent for the
shortest wavelength.

Average temperature drop due to cooling during

chopper closure was calculated to be 6l° K.

The melting-point data on

zirconia serves as a rough high-temperature check point on the tempera
ture measurement accuracy of the image pyrometer.
Emittances and temperatures were also determined for diamond
wheel-finished samples of zirconia at a lower temperature level obtained
by attenuating the arc irradiation with the 20-mesh filter.

Hie emittance

corrections for rapid cooling for these 'tests varied from about 5 percent
to 0.3 percent and average cooling during chopper closure was 57° K.
The results of these tests are shown as a function of wavelength in the
upper curve of figure 9-

Few spectral emittance data are available on

zirconia at temperatures above 2,500° K.

Cox (ref. 25) has reported

measurements at 0.665 micron obtained at about 45° with respect to the
surface normal.

Hia data at 2,670° K are about 10 percent lower than

correspondlng data obtained in this investigation^ however, he estimates
an accuracy of only ^20 percent for his measurements.

dSJ

35.2.2 Grit-Blasted Samples
Special roughness treatments were given to samples of the diamond
wheel-finished zirconia in an attempt to provide samples with three
additional grades of roughness.

Samples were grit-blasted with Horton

Ho. 90-120 ZrOp grit, Ho. 120-190 grit and Ho. 190 F grit.

However,

because of the porous nature of the zirconia, even the diamond wheelground surface was comparatively rough, and the visual differences in
appearance among the three grit-blasted surfaces were not very pronounced.
Reflectance was measured, with the 20-mesh filter attenuating the arc
irradiation in order to maintain surface temperatures below the melting
point, at wavelengths of 0.^6 and Q .65 micron.

Reflectance measurements

on the three grit-blasted surfaces were essentially the same at each
wavelength and did not differ significantly from the values measured
on the ground surfaces, as can be seen in figure 9*
Surface profile data were obtained on zirconia sauries with the
four nominally different roughnesses.
calculated and are given in table 1.

Root-mean-square slopes were
Since the rms slopes for the

grit-blasted surfaces differ by no more than l4 percent from that of
the ground surface, the roughness studies on zirconia are inconclusive,
insofar as the possible existence of any relationship between emittance
and rms slope.

However, an additional factor not present in the case

of carbon is the transmission properties of zirconia for small thick
nesses of the material. Microscope studies indicated that Hie size of
the irregularities in the zirconia surfaces were small
thickness reported/ required for opacity.

compared

with the

If light transmission is high

for such small irregularities, it would appear that the roughness would
have little influence on the emittance.
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3.2.3

Porosity

As a part of the physical description and identity of the zirconia
studied, a pore spectrum was determined

bythe procedure described

earlier, and it is shown in figure 10.
3*3 Measurements on Pbe-nolic-Nylon Ablation Char
3.3*1 Wavelength and Temperature Dependence
The ablation material studied in this program of tests was a
phenolic-nylon. The phenolic-nylon was molded from a mixture of
30 percent by weight of E. I. DuPont Zytel 103 nylon powder with 30 mesh
average particle size and 30 percent by weight of Union Carbide Bakelite
BEP 55^9 phenolic resin.

The density in molded form was 1.21 gm/cra?.

The phenolic-nylon was heated by two different methods to fora char
residues. In one method the material was heated in an oven which was
constantly purged with nitrogen at a pressure slightly greater than
atmospheric.

The oven temperature was controlled to produce an average

rate of temperature rise of t0° K per hour until the material reached
1,100° K.

The material was sustained at this temperature for 3 hours

and then was cooled to room temperature at a rate equal to the temperaturerise rate.

The- density of the char formed was 0.6l gm/cm?.

The phenolic-

nylon was charred in cylindrical form and the charred cylinders were
subsequently cut by standard machining operations into disks for
emittance samples.

These disks were given no special surface treatments,

since their porous nature determined their surface properties.
In the other method of forming char, 7 .^-centlmeter-diameter disks
of the phenolic-nylon were exposed to an electric are-heated subsonic
stream of nitrogen for 165 seconds, the time required to produce a char
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layer of about 0.5 centimeter thickness.

The arc jet, described in

reference 2, was operated with a 5 .1-centiraeter-diaziieter nozzle and with
arc power of 1,000 kilowatts.

Under these operating conditions the arc

Jet produced an aerodynamic thermal iiux of about llA vatts/cia^ on the
phenolic-nylon disks located 5.1 centimeters from the nozzle.

The maxi

mum surface temperature attained by the char layers during their forma
tion was about 2,000° K.

The density of the char was 0.3^ gm/cm^.

Disks

of 1.3 centimeter diameter were cut from the char layers for emittance
samples.

The disks were given no special surface preparation, and

reflectance measurements were made on the surface that had been exposed
to the arc-heated nitrogen stream.
Tiie emittance and reflectance of the chars at different temperatures
(averaged) are shown as a function of wavelength in figure 11 and at
different wavelengths as a function of temperature in figure 12. In
general, the emittance of the oven-produced char is very slightly higher
than that of the arc-Jet-produced char.

This slight difference between

Hie emittance character! stice of the two forms of the char may be
attributable to some differences in their physical character.

The two

forms of char were different in appearance in that the oven-formed char
had a homogeneous structure, whereas the arc-Jet-formed char had a
cellular or columnar* structure which had been produced by the escaping
gases as they flowed from the growing char layer during its foraation.
There was also a considerable difference between the densities of the
chars produced by the two different methods of heating.

The emittance

and temperature data on the chars have been corrected for errors due to
rapid cooling during chopper interruption of the arc radiation.

The

errors ranged from as high os 12 pex*cent at the highest temperature and
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longest wavelength to no more than 0.2 percent for the lowest temperature
and shortest wavelength. Cooling during chopper closure ranged from an
average of 150° K at the highest temperature level to 90° K at the lowest
level.
3.3.*2 Porosity
Because of the wry porous and precipitous nature of the char
surfaces it was not possible to obtain continuous profile measurements
with the light-section microscope, and It seems likely that it would be
difficult to obtain conventional surface parameters by other roughne se
measurement techniques. Porosity measurements seemed to be more basic
to the thermor>hysIeal pi'operties of these materials.

Pore spectra on

typical char emittance samples obtained after their exposure in the arcimaging furnace are shown in figures 13 and ik.

Porosity studies of

the chars indicated the presence of some small pores in the as-produced
char samples which were absent after high-temperature exposure in the
arc-imaging furnace. It seems likely that internal oxidation of the
chars was responsible for changing the pore spectra, since there was
a concomitant reduction in density of about 15 percent.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
Spectral hemispherical reflectance and emittance of carbon, graphite,
zirconia, and a phenolic-nylon ablation char were determined with an
apx>aratus consisting of on image pyrometer integrated with a doubleellipsoidal-mirror optical system.

Measurements on carbon and graphite

included the wavelength range for which similar measurements had been
made recently by other investigators but the present investigation was
extended to longer wavelengths.

Within the common spectral range good

agreement exists between the two sets of data.

The spectral emittance

determined at the 3#000° K - 3,200° K level is nearly constant for
both graphite and carbon from 0.37 micron to 0.56 micron, being about
0.97 for carbon and about 0.96 for graphite.

Beyond O .56 micron the

emittance decreases for both materials to about 0-92.

At lower tempera-

tures down to 2,100o K, the materials also show a decrease in emittance
with increasing wavelength and a very slight tendency toward decreasing
emittance with increasing temperature.
The emittance of zirconia decreases slowly in going from the ultra
violet region through the red region of the spectrum and is a sensitive
function of temperature in the temperature region approaching and including
the melting point.

The temperature of melting measured for zirconia was

about 3,000° K, which is consistent with reported values for zirconia
of similar chemical composition.
Phenolic-nylon char was shown to have emittance characteristics in
the visible spectrum very similar to those of carbon and graphite.

This
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behavior might reasonably be expected, inasmuch os the phenolic-nylon
char is a carbonaceous material.

The emittance characteristics of the

char were shown to be relatively insensitive to method of formation of
the char, whether it be by an aerodynamic heating method or by a static
(oven) heating method.
Since several potential sources of error or uncertainty are inherent
in methods of measurement of the type applied in this investigation, it
was considered appropriate to enumerate the most suspected ones and to
evaluate them either quantitatively or qualitatively.

Errors in tempera

ture measurement would be expected to stem primarily from errors in the
experimentally determined emittance values, the use of normal emittance
data for the standard lamp in the absence of herd.spherical data, and
losses due to internal reflections within the envelope of the standard
lamp.

The reasonably accurate results obtained in this investigation

for the melting point of zirconia seems to assure that the errors cited
above are not serious.

The possible difference between the geometrical

distribution of reflected light from the MgO reflectance standard and
that emitted and reflected from the sample might appear to Introduce
error into the reflectance measurements.

However, error due to such a

difference would be minimized on the basis of two considerations:
(1) the distribution of Illumination and collection of radiation from
the reflectance standard and from the sample is essentially hemispherical,
and (2) the distributions for the reflectance standard and for the generally
rough samples studied would be expected to be similar.
The most serious error in the reflectance measurements is expected to
be that due to rapid cooling of the sample during the brief time required
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for separation of emitted and emitted-plus-refieeted radiation from the
sample.

Errors due to this factor were found to be significant and

corrections were made for them.

From the reproducibility of the data

it is believed that the emittance values are generally accurate to
1 or 2 percent, except for the highest char temperature and the two
longest wavelengths, for which the emittance values may be as much as
2 or 3 percent low due to slight under-correction for rapid-cooling
errors.

The under-correction results from the assumption that the

sample spectral radiance is proportional to the sample temperature,
which is only a fair approximation for the cooling interval associated
with the highest temperatures.
Special consideration was given to characterization of the surfaces
of the materials studied.
materials.

Pore spectra were determined for the appropriate

It was shown that the hemispherical spectral emittance of

oxidized carbon at 0 .6p micron wavelength is a linear function of the
root-mean-square slope of the surface for the case of roughness large
compared with wavelength.

This result appeal's to be significant, and

it warrants further exploitation of this surface parameter for other
materials.

It was also shown that changes in surface roughness of carbon

which lie in the roughness region of less than approximately 1 micron
change the emittance much more significantly than changes in roughness
lying in the region above 1 micron.

The latter result indicates that

surface irregularities of magnitude comparable with or smaller than the
wavelength influence emittance and reflectance most strongly, and that
polished and nearly polished surfaces should be given special attention
. in further investigations of the relationships between surface roughness
and emittance.
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T/tELE 1 — mmPCE PROPERTIES

Material

Temperature (°K)

Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Graphite
Graphite
Graphite
ZrOg (polished)
Zr02 U5QF-GB)
ZrOo (120-150 GB)
ZrOg (90-120 GB)

31^4
24-92
2068
3018
2375
2067
2777
2732
2692
2680

GB: Grit-blasted

Spectral
emittance
RMS slope
(0.065 urn]
0.942
•946
.963
.918
.928
•933
<923
.917
.905
.920

0.47
•71
.58
.78
1.24
.92
.94
1.07
1.06
.86
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